
CONSUMER PROTECTION BOARD MINUTES OF MEETING 

NOVEMBER 14, 2018 

 
PRESENT:  Jill Aronofsky 

   Larry Clark 

   Michael Flynn 

   Ryann Greenberg 

   Janis Hernandez 

   Jeff Holness 

   Beth Lerner 

   Mary Molina-Macfie 

   Joseph Morguess 

   Ann Zucker 

 

ABSENT:  Matthew Fornaro  

   Omar Giraldo 

   Marlon Weiss 

   Zoltan Williams 

     

ALSO PRESENT: Joseph O’Geen – ECPD Senior Program/Project Coordinator 

   W. Gail Custode – ECPD Senior Program/Project Coordinator 

   Claudia Capdesuner – Assistant County Attorney 

   Carlos Cabieses – Board Clerk  

    

 

The meeting was called to order at 9:30 a.m. by Michael Flynn, Chair. The Roll Call was 

conducted, and quorum was established. 

 

Chair made a Motion to approve the Board meeting minutes from September 25, 2018. Motion 

was then made, seconded, and passed unanimously.   

 

Panel sign-up sheets were disbursed for review.  

 

CORRESPONDENCE:  

 

Chair made mention and congratulated Ms. Mary Molina-Macfie as a new elected official in the 

state of Florida. 

 

ECPD Senior Program/Project Coordinator, Joseph O’Geen, informed the appointment of Ms. 

Tricia Jacob as a new member to the Consumer Protection Board.  Ms. Jacob should sit in the next 

Board’s meeting.  

 

GUEST SPEAKER: 

 

None 
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DIVISION’S REPORT:  

 

Mr. O’Geen began by informing the Board that the Division was able to return over $12,000 to 

consumers over the last quarter and that the Consumer Protection section was fully staffed. Reports 

from the 4th Quarter FY 2018 (July- September 2018), of the Broward County Consumer 

Protection Program were distributed among members.  

 

He next indicated that staff from the Division will be presenting the cases during hearings since 

Regulatory Attorney, Katrina Velez, is no longer with the county. He mentioned that Regulatory 

Business Supervisor, Mr. Robert Apicella, will be presenting the hack denials and Analyst 

Supervisor, Mr. Doug McCrary, will be presenting the consumer complaint cases.  

 

In closing, Mr. O’Geen advised the Board that were two consumer complaints scheduled for the 

month of December. 

 

Chair noted that since there would not be an attorney presenting the cases on behalf the Division, 

it becomes important for all the Board members to make sure all the legal nuances that they always 

abide by are taken care of and to make sure the Division does that. Attorney Capdesuner will be 

available to help the Board do that but everyone should “keep an eye and an ear out.” He did not 

anticipate any problems and asked the Board members to assist the Division’s staff during this 

transition.  

 

OLD BUSINESS: 

 

None 

 

NEW BUSINESS: 

 

None 

 

BOARD MEMBERS’ CONCERN: 

 

Chair initiated the discussion of the issue regarding the English language. He stated that based on 

the legal research conducted by the intern as to if the English language is a requirement for an 

applicant to obtain a hack license, said research resulted in complicated constitutional questions. 

He added that these constitutional questions are not easy to answer and since there was not a 

definite legal opinion to this matter, the Board and the Division should be careful when dealing in 

these types of situations. 
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Chair asked the Board for their patience while more research needs to be done. However, there 

was not an expected date when this research could be concluded.  

 

Discussion had and a question and answer session which followed: 

 

On a different topic, a Board member inquired what was the purpose of a Board member sitting in 

the panel when dealing with exclusionary cases since the Board cannot overturn those denials.  

 

ECPD Senior Program/Project Coordinator, Ms. Custode, replied by explaining: 

 

- That the appellants have the opportunity to provide any information that may indicate that 

it was not them who committed the offense, in other words, that the Division has the wrong 

person; 

 

- That the panel may decide right there and then as to what could be considered a deadly 

weapon based on the evidence presented during the hearing. She mentioned a previous 

example when the panel had to decide if a “butter knife” was considered a deadly weapon. 

 

Assistant County Attorney, Claudia Capdesuner, added: 

 

- That the appellants have the right for a hearing regardless if it is an exclusionary case or 

not as set forth in the Broward County Code of Ordinances; 

 

- That the Board has also the discretion to consider what is a moral turpitude based on the 

facts and evidence presented by the appellants during hearings.   

 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS 

 

Ms. Custode reminded the panel that if during the hearings the panel has questions or doubts, they 

are welcome to request a recess.  

 

 

With no further business, the meeting adjourned at 10: 27 a.m. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 

Carlos Cabieses 

Board Clerk 


